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Senior PastorSenior PastorSenior Pastor   
595-2581 x224 
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For the many families who have members headed back to school this month, (the vast majority of our people when you 
include grand and great grands), you have my prayers.  August is back to school month.  As many are starting a new 
year this month, and live on the school calendar as much as the annual calendar, I thought I would get close to Jesus 
by looking at key teachings for His followers. 
 
For us to understand four things as we enter another chapter of life I would go with: 

The living Word of God is not pages in a book but the risen Christ living in me.   

Faith AND works define the follower of Jesus Christ. 

Condemnation isn’t Jesus’ style, BUT 

Love your enemies is. 
 
I pray that students, parents, grands and greats have the abiding Word living in them.  I pray for families to be both in-
wardly (faith) and outwardly (holiness) followers of Jesus.  I pray for them to be the safest, nicest, most understanding 
people out there… and I pray the strength for them to love even those who persecute, disagree, and put them down, 
(maybe one of the very hardest of the teachings of Jesus). 
 
August 6  Jesus is the Living Word  John 5:39, 40 
We don’t worship the Bible.  As much as we love it, it is not that which we seek.  We seek the living Word which is Je-
sus.  To invite him into our heart, have him in our life, and follow him into the world is the point of Christianity.  The Bi-
ble is the revealed guide for faith and practice for the believer.  It leads us to and guides us in a relationship with Jesus 
Christ as Lord.  
 
August 13  Faith AND Works Matthew 7:21 
We have heard “Faith Alone”.  It was very important in the protestant reformation to say that “works” cannot save you.  
It was a response to the corrupted idea that enough good deeds or money given to the church could save you by its 
self.  But the bible also says that faith without works is dead (James 2:14).  It’s both and, not either or that balances the 
life of the believer.  

 
August 20  Condemnation isn’t Jesus’s Style  John 3:17 
Jesus said to the woman caught in sin, “Neither do I condemn you.  Go and sin no more.”  He said “I have not come to 
condemn the world, but to save it.”  As followers of Jesus we need to have his Mind which is not scornful.  The Psalms 
begins with don’t even sit with those who scorn (mock, make fun of, put down, sneer, distain).  Going back to school 
this could help you choose a lunch table.  
 
August 27  Love Your Enemies Matthew 5:44 
Again I say, maybe the hardest of Jesus’ teachings.  As we go back to school or have loved ones who do, how do we 
follow Jesus into this holy ground of Love even to those who “curse, hate, despitefully use, and persecute” us?  This is 
not for beginners.  This is advanced Christianity.  
 

 
See You Sunday, 
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In the summer of 1972, I was recruited by Tex Evans, the founder of the Appalachia Service Project to join his staff for 
10 weeks to repair some of the poorest homes I have ever seen.  The first week he had several of us shadow him as he 
consulted with local social service agencies to locate families and talk with them about the repairs they needed to their 
homes.  We were often greeted with skepticism by the local agencies wondering if we were really there to help and by 
the families who couldn’t believe we were willing to work on their homes for free.  Tex had a phrase he said to every per-
son and every group that came to be a part of the project, “We accept people right where they are and just the way they 
are”.  He modeled for all of us a genuine respect for people, especially those who were poor and in difficult situations.  It 
didn’t take long to win over the local community agencies and families when they were treated with respect and love.   
 

I remember one year when a new organization begin to work with us and the social worker took me out to show me 
some homes for the first time.  She said she had heard good things about our program and hoped we could help some 
families but she was afraid they may be hesitant and too proud to accept outside help.  I didn’t realize it at the time but 
she was taking me to some of the more difficult homes to see how the people would react to me, the outsider, and how I 
would interact with the people.  I could tell a difference in her attitude after the first visit.  She was impressed with the 
way we dealt with people, by asking permission to enter the house and look at the places where repairs were needed, 
making compliments about some nice things we saw in their homes, and accepting graciously their concerns and ques-
tions as well as their gestures of hospitality.  Tex had taught us well that respecting people of different cultures and 
backgrounds, in poor conditions without judgement or shock was also showing respect for God and his creation. 
 

This month we will explore what the scriptures teach us about respect. Jesus came to show God’s love, forgiveness and 
grace.  He demonstrated over and over again his love and acceptance of people, from the religious folks to the sinners 
and made a point to interact with all of them.  Jesus gave us the first lessons in accepting people right where they are 
and just the way they are!  Respect! 
 
August 4th:  Game Night 
August 5th:  Breakfast for Pack-a-Sack, $4 
Thrift Store Hours:  Monday, Wednesday, & Saturday 9a - noon 
 

Pastor Gary   

 

Jeremy Herrington 
 

 

Minister of Worship Arts 
595-2581 x236  

jeremy@anona.com 

Fighting Hunger and Food Insecurity 
One Kid and One School at a Time 

$4 Breakfast benefits Pack-a-Sack 
 

Join us from 8-10:00am on the 1st Saturday of each  
month for our $4 Breakfast to benefit Pack-A-Sack.  

Includes: eggs, pancakes, sausage, juice, and coffee. 
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Gary Thomas 
 

 

St. Mark’s Pastor 
St. Mark’s: 345-8863 

Anona: 595-2581 x225 
gary@anona.com 

THE MOST WONDERFUL TIME OF THE YEAR 
 

I love the month of August!  

Yes, I do love Christmas, and Advent, and Easter, and many other seasonal and liturgical times of the year, but as a 
parent, I LOVE August.  

Watching Target hanging row after row of brand-new backpacks, employees rolling out giant bins of Elmer’s glue, the 
clacking sound of a 3-Ring binders full of multi-colored folders, and the smell of freshly-sharpened #2 pencils while lis-
tening to Andy Williams singing It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the year can bring a feeling of joy to almost any parent’s 
face.  

It’s also the time when new opportunities to get involved in ministry begin.  New classes for adults looking to explore, 
returning choir, bell, and orchestra groups to sing, ring, and play in for worship, lawnmowers to drive, quilts to sew, 
meals to prepare, hospitals to visit, and so much more. 

So this August, I want to encourage you to look around YOUR church.  See the exciting and awesome opportunities to 
make a difference in our church and community.  Hopefully you might even settle-in to try a few opportunities out your-
self!  Take the time to get to know the faces and places where the families of Anona are making a difference in the 
world, and I guarantee you’ll be singing right along with Andy Williams too this Fall! 

See you Sunday, 

Rev. Jeremy  



 

Richard Landon 
 

 

Multi-Site Pastor 
595-2581 x243 

richard@anona.com 
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We Are Moving! 

 

After two years at the St. Petersburg College Seminole Campus, 360 

United is heading back to Anona. This will give us the opportunity to 

redistribute funds toward more missional connections to our communi-

ty and local schools. It will also allow us to join our 360 United congre-

gation with the youth department at Anona in the creation of a new 

worship experience scheduled to launch in December. 

One thing we hope you will consider doing as we make this transition 

is participate in other opportunities at Anona. One key place we are 

asking our 360 United congregation to step in missionally is with the 

Anona FX (Family Experience) worship service for children and their 

families at 9:30. We are looking for volunteers to greet, serve in tech, 

help with dance or drama, or just attend to offer your support through 

your presence. 

 

Keep watching here for updates on details as they are determined. Here’s a few things to get us started: 

 July 30th – Final worship service at SPC Seminole Campus 

 August 6th – First worship 360 United worship service at Anona (Note New Time: 11:00 a.m.) 

 August 13th – Sign Up Sunday for Children’s Ministry (No Worship) 

 We’ll have a short devotional this Sunday before turning our attention to kids signing up for children’s choirs, 
dance, drama and more. We’ll also need help staffing bounce houses and other fun activities to ensure the kids 
are having fun…safely. 

 August 20th – Worship @ Anona (11:00 a.m.) 

 August 27th – Worship @ Anona (11:00 a.m.) 

 Back to the Future Event 

 Backpack Items for Seminole Middle School 

 Pack a Sack for Ridgecrest Elementary 
 

Hope to see you all there! 
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Pam Reeder - Director of Anona Child Development Center 
 

Phone:  727.593.5437   ∙    Website:  anona.com/acdc 

Summer Ends … and a New Year Begins! 

For many of us it is difficult to say good bye to summer.  For those of us with children, change in the family routine is 
about to rock our world.  But, if we take just a minute to be a S.T.A.R. and stop, take a deep breath, and relax … we 
can see the excitement of the next school year just around the corner!   

Our School Family is celebrating a wonderful summer of camps and adventures while looking forward to a new year 
filled with young children eager to laugh, and learn, and grow.  In just a couple of weeks, our teachers will be welcom-
ing children into their new School Family.  Some will be “experienced” preschoolers and some will be coming to school 
for the very first time.  For some, this change will come easily.  For others, this change will be more challenging.   

Change can be hard for most of us.  It can be particularly challenging for children.  Children need the safety of knowing 
what to expect next.  How can we help prepare our children for success?  Rituals and Routines are the cornerstones.   

Rituals are the intentional moments, the little things you do, to connect with your child.  These moments establish their 
sense of belonging, love, and security.  They learn they are safe and loved and they can handle this change or chal-
lenge. 

Routines are the consistent patterns of expectations we establish in our homes that help a child know what to expect 
and what comes next, helping to diminish the fear of the unknown.  This understanding helps them feel comfortable 
and safe in their environment.  Consistency is the key.   

It is through your connections and that sense of security, feeling safe and loved, that a child can learn to manage their 
upsets and overcome difficulties and challenges, 

What are your rituals, those little things you do to connect with your child? For some it is a special song you sing to-
gether. For others it’s a special snuggle and a kiss. Maybe it’s a silly good-bye wave.  Be consistent.  Do them every 
day. 

Establish your family’s School Day morning routine.  Talk about it with your child.  What works for your family?  Have 
your child help you make a visual schedule.  Take pictures of them waking up, getting dressed, eating breakfast, brush-
ing their teeth, etc.  Start practicing it now so that on the first day of school, your child will already know what to expect 
and what will come next.  

Change can be hard.  Stop, take a deep breath, and relax and model “We can handle it!” 

It Starts in the Heart! 

We have a few spots left in our Preschool and Elementary Programs.  Call the school office for details! (593.KIDS)  
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MOVE UP SUNDAY 
 AUGUST 5TH!! 

 
 
 

Nursery, for 6 week—2 year old children: 
 Please label all bags and belongings upon arrival 
 No food or drink in the nursery 
 Classroom A: 6 weeks—1 year old 
 Children play & interact with children their own age 
 Classroom B: 2 year olds 

Children explore different bible themes through story,      
craft, & song.   

 August: GOD MADE EVERYTHING WONDERFUL with the 
memory verse: “You have done great and wonderful 
things.” Samuel 7:23. NRV 

 
Godly Play, for 3 – 4 year old children: 
 A creative, imaginative approach to spiritual guidance for 

children that lets them explore their faith through play, sto-
ries, and parables from the Bible. 

 In August, we will focus on how the church tells time and 
how to talk and listen to God. 

 Classroom C: Sundays, 9:30-10:30AM 

The first stage of Family Trek 
is Discover: where children  

under 5 learn how to  
discover God for themselves. 

Parents Morning Out resumes August 16! 
Wednesdays, 9am-12pm 

 

Children that are at least walking and under 2 
years old (as of Sept 1, 2017) are invited join us 
for indoor/outdoor play, music, crafts and stories. 
The cost is $15 per week. Preregistration for fall by 
emailing Kandace@Anona.com or calling Kandace 
Melzer: 595-2581 ext 250. 

Find us online: www.anona.com/kidsprograms 

mailto:Kandace@Anona.com


Have questions, suggestions, or  
interested in leading a small group?   

Contact Gary Thomas: 
gary@anona.com or 595-2581 x225 
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It’s “back to school” and that means busier schedules, more traffic and new routines.  If 
you are looking for something “new” for your prayer routine, join us each week as we study 
the prayers of John Wesley, the founder of the Methodist movement, and his mother  
Susanna Wesley.  John Wesley was a pioneer and a man whose prayer life gave him 

strength, healing, inspiration and guided his priorities: “I have so much to do that I spend several hours in prayer before 
I am able to do it.”-Wesley.   
 
Simply Worship is a small group community that gathers Sundays at 10:45 a.m. in the historic Anona chapel for acous-
tic/acapella worship with 15 minutes of quiet time.  After worship join us for coffee and conversation with a diverse group 
of people where we connect with God and connect with each other.   
 
Everyone is welcome any time.  Come as you are.   
 
Contact Deb at dbhilleary@gmail.com.   

LIKE us on FACEBOOK at Anona Simply Worship. 

Parables from the Backside, Vol 2 
Come explore the Parables of Jesus during July and August.  Jesus often used parables, a fictitious but 
true to life story, to teach his followers lessons about the kingdom of God.  Each class will focus on one 
parable, so come when you can to see how the stories Jesus shared have as much meaning today, as 
they did in his time. The class is using the book by J. Ellsworth Kalas which can be picked up in class.   
No Reservation needed, class meets Thursdays Aug 3, 10 and 17 in room 110 from 6:30 - 7:30.  
 
 

Coming in September:  Mark Your Calendar Now 
 

Disciple Bible Study Fast Track, Old Testament 
Disciple Fast Track, an adaptation of the original, bestselling Disciple Bible Study, provides a viable option 
for busy people seeking comprehensive engagement with the Bible.  This will be a 12 week overview of the 
Old Testament.  Participant read 3-5 chapters of the Bible daily in preparation for the weekly meetings 
which last 2 hours.  Class materials: $15.  Facilitators: M.E. Ram and Allyson Stinson.  Dates: Wednesday, 
Sept 6 - Nov 22.  Time: 6:30 - 8:30.  The second portion of the study is an overview of the New Testament 
and will be offered in January 2018 to those who have completed the Old Testament Portion. 
 

 

The Power of Now 
A spiritual teaching of rare power and clarity brings profound insights and authentic power in surrendering to 
the Now. Eckhard Tolle shows readers how to recognize themselves as the creators of their own pain, and 
how to have a pain-free existence by living fully in the present moment. Accessing the deepest self can be 
learned, he says, by freeing ourselves from the conflicting, unreasonable demands of the mind and living 
present in the Now. The Power of Now is fresh, revealing, current, and inspirational. If you are interested in 
growing your inner self, join us for this exciting 10-week class.  Class materials: $20.   
Facilitator: Trina Carroll-Houk.  Dates: Mondays, Sept. 11 - Nov. 13.  Time: 6:30 - 8:00 pm. 
 

 

Methodism 102 
This class will explore some of the ways we are connected to other Christian traditions. As we look at other 
denominations, we can learn from and appreciate the beliefs and practices that are similar and different to 
that of the United Methodist Church today.  You are welcome to join this class even if you have not taken 
Methodism 101.  Class materials: $20.   
Facilitators: Karen Creamer and Kathy Freeburg.  Dates: Thursdays, Sept. 7 - Nov. 9.  Time: 6:30 - 8:00pm 



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

August Mission: Gently used 

clothing for kids & teens, new 

and packaged socks/underwear. 

 1 

6:45 AM Men’s Group  

 5:30 PM Hands of Praise       

 6:00 PM Sew Much Fun, Walk15®  

 7:00 PM Gospel Chordsmen 

2 

  9:00 AM Walk15® with Molly    

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study, Insight to Anona 

  5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Summer Choir 

3 

  7:00 AM Lawn Crew 
  6:00 PM Outbound Team 

  6:30 PM Parables from the Backside 

  7:00 PM Hope Support 

4 

9:00 AM Quilters 

2:30 PM Golf Fellowship -  

               Largo Golf Course  

8:00 PM Al Anon 

5 

8:00 AM St Mark’s PackaSack Breakfast 

6          RCS Food Pantry 

12:30 PM Insight to Anona 

  4:15 PM Praise in Motion 

  5:00 PM Youth Group    
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  7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study 
8          All Church 6:30 PM 
  6:45 AM Men’s Group  

12:00 PM Priscilla Circle (Glenwood) 

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise       

  6:00 PM Sew Much Fun, Walk15®  

  7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study, 

                 Gospel Chordsmen 
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  9:00 AM Walk15® with Molly    

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study 

  5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA, Mission Meeting 

  7:00 PM Summer Choir 

10            School Starts 

  7:00 AM Lawn Crew 
10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  6:30 PM Parables from the Backside 
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9:00 AM Quilters 

2:30 PM Golf Fellowship -  

               Largo Golf Course  

8:00 PM Al Anon 

12 

8:00 AM Habitat for Humanity 

13        Change 4 Change 

10:30 AM Back to School Bash 

  4:15 PM Praise in Motion 

  5:00 PM Youth Back to School Bash   

14 

 7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study 

15 

 6:45 AM Men’s Group  

 5:30 PM Hands of Praise       

 6:00 PM Sew Much Fun, Walk15®  

 7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study, 

                Gospel Chordsmen 

16 

  9:00 AM Parents Morning Out,  

                 Walk15® with Molly    

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study 

  5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

17 

  7:00 AM Lawn Crew 
10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  6:30 PM Parables from the Backside 

  7:00 PM Praise Choir, Hope Support 

18 

9:00 AM Quilters 

2:30 PM Golf Fellowship -  

               Largo Golf Course  

8:00 PM Al Anon 

19 

20 

4:15 PM Praise in Motion 

5:00 PM Youth Group    

 

21 

8:00 AM Church Council 

7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study 

22 

  6:45 AM Men’s Group                        

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise    

  6:00 PM Sew Much Fun, Walk15®  

  7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study, 

                 Gospel Chordsmen 

23 

  9:00 AM Parents Morning Out,  

                 Walk15® with Molly    

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study 

  5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

24 

  7:00 AM Lawn Crew 
10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  7:00 PM Praise Choir 

25 

9:00 AM Quilters 

2:30 PM Golf Fellowship -  

               Largo Golf Course  

8:00 PM Al Anon 

26 

27       

4:15 PM Praise in Motion 

5:00 PM Youth Group    

6:30 PM Book Club 

28 

7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study 

29 

 6:45 AM Men’s Group  

 5:30 PM Hands of Praise, Finance            

 6:00 PM Sew Much Fun, Walk15®  

 7:00 PM Gospel Chordsmen, Trustees 

                Worship Committee 

30 

  9:00 AM Parents Morning Out,  

                 Walk15® with Molly    

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study 

  5:30 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

31 

  7:00 AM Lawn Crew 
  7:00 PM Praise Choir 
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OPEN ENROLLMENT:  The Academy offers individual music lessons to children, youth and adults of all ages on piano, 
guitar, banjo, flute, bass, drums, ukulele and music theory.  Please register on-line at anona.com, “Worship”, “Worship 
Ministries”, “Academy of Arts”, or contact Director Sandy Ross at the above number/email.  Beginning to advanced stu-
dents welcome.  We will work with your schedule whenever possible. 

FALL LESSONS.  Summer Session (piano only) will end on Thursday, Aug.10.  Fall Session will begin on Monday, Au-
gust 14. Tom Spittle will return to teaching on Monday, Aug. 14.  Sandy is now working on finalizing her Fall Schedule.  
If you intend to begin music studies in the Fall, please register soon as places are limited.   

DONATIONS: Do you have an unused instrument taking up space or sheet music or books that you are not using?  The 
Academy gladly accepts donations of pianos, musical equipment, amplifiers, books and accessories. Thank you.  

SCHOLARSHIP FUND:  Our Scholarship Account is running low.  Please consider making a donation to help train up 
the next generation of Christian musicians. Tax receipt available upon request.  You can make a donation by check 
made out to Anona UMC with “Academy Donation” marked in the memo space.  Please place in Sunday offering plate 
or leave in the Sandy Ross/Academy In Box (bottom row near entrance to Wesley Hall/FX).  Thank you!!  

REMINDER:  Twenty-four hour notice to the teacher is required to cancel lessons without payment, unless in case of 
emergency, so please make sure you/your child’s lessons are noted in your calendar. 

MUSIC THEORY: The Diminished Seventh Chord:  The diminished 7th chord is commonly used in the harmony of both 
Western classical music and in jazz and pop music.  It is composed of a diminished triad, with one of 2 sevenths added.  
If the added 7th is two half-steps below the tonic, it is called “half diminished” (eg. C Eb Gb Bb).  If the added 7th is 
three half-steps below the tonic, it is called “fully diminished” (eg C Eb Gb Bbb (aka A).  The chord is frequently used to 
heighten the sense of passion, anger, danger, mystery, or the uncanny. 

727.422.9654            2081 Indian Rocks Road  Largo, FL 33774         anona.com/counseling 
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Dr. Terry L. Collier, Dr. Terry L. Collier, Dr. Terry L. Collier,    
Clinical DirectorClinical DirectorClinical Director   

Dina Meitner, Dina Meitner, Dina Meitner, 
LCSWLCSWLCSW 

 

Exterior Actions Reflect the Mirror’s Image 

In this article, I am going to enlighten you on the primary thing that 
will remove distress from your interactions with others. It comes 
down to the basic premise of RESPECT. 

There are two types of respect: respect for others and self-respect. 
The difficulty lies when you try to put them in that order. Simply put: 
you cannot give what you do not have. 

Other words for respect are appreciation, consideration, honor, re-
gard in high esteem, to admire someone, to treat someone with kindness. Imagine standing in front of 
your mirror. Point and say, “I appreciate you. I have consideration for your needs. I honor you. I hold you in high es-
teem. I admire who you are. I like being kind to you in words and in actions.” How did that feel? Strange? Comfortable? 

My hope is that it was comfortable for you. If so, I could guess that you value yourself, and you trust your decisions. 
Likely, you are a sensitive person, therefore you are sensitive to the people with whom you interact. You appropriately 
set healthy boundaries where others may not encroach on your peace of mind. As a centered individual who takes time 
for self-care, your giving to others does not deplete you. In fact, you are energized and ready to be of service. 

It is generally when respect is not honored – and that is both self-respect and respect for others – that emotional dis-
tress occurs in individuals and between people. The actions that we show on the outside are generated by what is in-
side. The good news is a shift can occur today by a simple point and click to your mirror.  It will be one of the most re-
spectful things you could do for those who love you. 

Blessings, 

Dina Meitner, LCSW 

Sandy RossSandy RossSandy Ross   
DirectorDirectorDirector   

caseychev@aol.comcaseychev@aol.comcaseychev@aol.com   
727.430.1316727.430.1316727.430.1316 
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Our next build is: August 12th 
8:00A - 12:00P 

   

Sign up at the Connection Desk or contact  
Dave Gerald at 365-2800,  

email dsgerald@hotmail.com.   
No construction experience required. 

Collection for Clothes to Kids—August Mission Drive! 

Clothes To Kids provides new and quality used clothing to low-income or 
in crisis school-age children in Pinellas County, free of charge. When 
Jode Eye and Marie McClung founded Clothes To Kids in 2002, their idea 
was to create a cheerful store environment where families and children 
would be treated with dignity and respect. Since then, Clothes To Kids 
has distributed more than 100,000 wardrobes to school children in Pinel-
las County. Research shows that children, who go to school wearing 
clothes that make them feel like they fit in, perform better academically 
than those who don’t. In addition to donating clothes, money donations 
also help to buy new clothing. The ninth grade small group helps organ-
ize clothing drives, weighs the collected clothing, and delivers it to 
Clothes To Kids. During the month of August, collection bins will be set 
out near the FX Theater, the Contemporary Sanctuary and the Traditional Sanctuary. Be sure to support this important 
mission. Clothe a child, change a life! 

CHANGE 4 CHANGE—August 13th! 
 

The 11
th
 grade small group will be collecting your spare 

change to support a number of mission projects in our com-
munity and beyond.  Thank you! 

HANDS OF HEALING says “THANK YOU!” 
 

Hands of Healing Medical Mission Team wishes to thank all those who have supported our 
fund-raising efforts and supplies drive, especially over the past few months. Without your gen-
erous heart -felt support hundreds of men, women and children would most likely go untreated 
in Guatemala. 
 

Our team has been hard at work and the 2017 mission trip to Guatemala is right around the 
corner. The work for this mission is essentially a year- round effort. Medical/ dental and vision 
supplies have been purchased, organized and are ready for shipment to Guatemala.  Other 
mission critical items for our clinic  such as pharmaceuticals, vitamins, eyeglass supplies, edu-
cational materials and more are packed in suitcases and are ready to accompany team mem-
bers on their travels. 
 

The team will be in front of the Congregation in September to be blessed by Pastor Jack and to ask for your prayers that 
we will have a safe trip and that the poor people of Guatemala will feel the love of Jesus Christ as we minister to them.  
Thank you again for making this possible. 

CUBA CARAVAN 
 

Karen Laukat, our District Coordinator, will be leading a Fall United Methodist Caravan to Cuba in early 2018 (final date 
TBD). If you are interested in traveling to Cuba and staying at one of our sister churches in Cardenas, visa applications 
must be submitted no later than September 30

th
 along with a check made payable to Anona UMC in the amount of 

$310. Applicants must have an up-to-date passport that does not expire within 6 months of travel date. For an applica-
tion or more information, please contact Janice Dean at missions@anona.com or 727-804-5028. 

Box Tops for Education 

 

 

 

Box Tops for Education was established, by General Mills in 1996 and has contributed over 400 million dollars to 
schools. Thousands of school participate and Ridgecrest Elementary School is one of them. Each eligible school may 
earn up to $20,000 cash per year for purchases of school supplies, new books, playground equipment, field trips and/or 
classroom parties. Let’s set Anona’s goal high, and collect 200 labels a week for the year! Now you ask, where can I put 
all the labels that you have collected? The boxes are located in FX, the Narthex, the choir room, and outside Traditional 
sanctuary. Ridgecrest and Anona thanks you for your support. 

mailto:dsgerald@hotmail.com
mailto:missions@anona.com


 Welcome back to Anona Book Club: August 27 
 
 

Our next meeting will be August 27, when we will read Run by Ann Patchett, 
which is a novel that addresses father/son relationships, parental expectations, and 
prioritizing in a household where brothers are reared by a father, whose aspirations 
for them are pronounced early.  Needless to say, there are twists in the story that 
provide for interesting reading.   
 
September’s book: The Curious Charms of Arthur Pepper: "Phaedra Patrick 
understands the soul. Eccentric, charming, and wise, The Curious Charms of Arthur 
Pepper is about finding courage, generosity, and compassion, even when all seems 
lost. With clear-eyed prose and a moving story, Patrick reminds us how selfless 
people can be she reminds us to be brave. The Curious Charms is not just for 
those who are mourning over love or the past. This book will illuminate your heart." 
-Nina George, New York Times bestselling author of The Little Paris Bookshop, 
found at Amazon.com 
 
As always, our discussions are open to all Anona guests and members.  
Meetings are typically held the 4

th
 Sunday of the month at 6:30 PM in the Bride’s 

Room, located in the back of the Traditional Sanctuary.  Consider joining a fun group of happy readers for friendly  
discussions and on-going learning.  Questions?  Contact Deanna Comingore  deannacom@att.net. 

FRIENDS IN FELLOWSHIP SMALL GROUPS AND ACTIVITIES 
 
Walk15 with Molly   
Walk Live is now Walk15! Still a heart-pumping, calorie torching, aerobic workout, Walk15® is the 
group exercise version of Leslie Sansone’s "Walk at Home" video programs. Easy to follow, adaptable 
to all levels of fitness, our 30 minute workout is equivalent to a 2 mile walk. Those 15 minute miles add 
up to an effective workout for “all walks of life”!  Dress comfortably with athletic shoes, bring your water bottle, and join 
us Tuesdays at 6PM and Wednesdays at 9AM. Molly Schaaf 595-7428 walklivewithmolly@gmail.com 
 
Mary Fellowship—on summer vacation and will resume Oct 12th 
 
Hands of Praise—Tuesdays, 5:30pm—6:30pm 
The Hands of Praise choir provides people with a visual opportunity to feel new depths in the messages of Contempo-
rary and Traditional songs during worship. The vision of Hands of Praise is three-fold: loving God by praising God with 
our hands; loving one another as we accept diversity within our church and the world; and serving others as we go into 
the community sharing the love of God through the songs. Our Scripture is taken from Psalm 63:4, “I will praise You as 
long as I live, and in Your Name I will lift up my hands.”  Contact Nancy Wooten for more information. 
 
Sign Language Class—on summer vacation and will resume Sept 12th  
Dive into an in-depth study of ASL as taught by Learn and Master Sign Language (www.learnandmaster.com). This 
class is a fun and stress-free environment with no homework or tests.  Leader to Contact: Nancy Wootten.  
 
Fibromyalgia Support Group—Second Saturday **Not Meeting in August** 
If you or someone you know is impacted, you are invited to attend this support group, the 2nd Saturday of each month, 
11am, at Palms of Largo complex (Imperial locations on Alt. Keene Rd—East Rec Room). There is no cost to you!  

Next Meeting is: September 9th, 11am. Call Joel Christie, support group leader, for more info: 727-365-2764. 
 
 

Small Group Leaders: 
 

If you would like to inform the members of the church with the fellowship opportunities your small group provides, 
please email those details to Erin@anona.com.  This information is quite useful to ensure our print materials and web-

site are correct.  If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact, erin@anona.com or call 595-2581, x244. 
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OH, NUTS!  It’s time to be thinking about your NUT ORDER already!  Nut sales will be 
September 17 and 24 and October 1 in the Marketplace.  We have a couple of new 
products this year, so please check out the order forms in the August and September 
issues! 
 
PRISCILLA CIRCLE is still accepting donations of personal care items, clothing and 
twin size bedding for the Miracles Outreach safe houses. Priscilla (Pam) Rosengren 
is Chair of the Miracles project and can be contacted at pamdegren811@hotmail.com or 727-565-7983 if you wish to 
donate or volunteer.   
 
We also are accepting clothing, tools, fabric, laptop computers and used furniture for The Dream Center “Restored” 
project. Training of the first participants went very well, with several of our members conducting training sessions in 
computers and sewing. Since this is a long term mission, there will be an ongoing need for volunteers as well as donat-
ed items.  “Restored” is a project to help fight Human Trafficking by training and then employing women who have 
survived the trauma of sexual abuse or exploitation, and to provide therapeutic services to these women during their 
employment with The Dream Center. Contact Chair Lisa Stiffler at lisalisads1@aol.com or 317-694-2473 for infor-
mation about “Restored” or to donate or volunteer. 
 
RADA cutlery may still be ordered online by going to www.helpourfundraiser.com and entering 507017 as the inter-
net ordering number.  The password is anona (all lower case.)  Call Karen Creamer with questions or if you need assis-
tance with ordering.  765-265-9406.  
 
All women, Anona members or not, are welcome to join one of our circles. 

Love comes in many forms.  Romantic, familial, compassion, agape, and command-
ments to love – to “Love the Lord our God with all our hearts, souls, and might and our 
neighbors as ourselves.”  While nurturing women lean toward compassionate love for 
family and downtrodden others, many men often see love for others a whole lot differ-
ently.  While soft hearted men can be as compassionate as women, hard-headed and 
hard-hearted men, and even many mothers, can be more inclined toward “tough love” – 
a matter of allowing others to gain strength and endurance through suffering and learn-
ing from their mistakes.  Just the word “love” can cause some men to clam up; men 
who prefer to demonstrate their caring for others in a stubbornly non-vocal way rather 
than talk about it.  While on the other hand, even the hardest of men can be caught shedding a tear during a most cru-
cial moment of a romance, or even an action, movie during a soft and tender moment between two people. 

In his book, Why Men Hate Going to Church [2005], David Murrow says tough men hate going to church to hear Chris-
tians preaching and singing about a loving relationship with Jesus, the earthly male representation of God our Father.  
While soft-hearted men can handle this, the tough men would rather go to a church where men relate to Jesus as the 
leader of men.  The Fisher of Men.  The leader for whom men are willing to go to battle for, defend His church’s inno-
cent women and children from invading evils, and to die for – as much as such men would for their families, their neigh-
bors, and their nation.  They would rather be Peter who drew a sword and have Jesus tell them to put away their weap-
on than to be a Judas who became a traitor against his Lord. 

So what kind of love will motivate men to want to go to church, fellowship with other men, work on mission projects, 
seek out new disciples and be ready to “stand up for Jesus”?  Men who read the word “respect” wherever the word 
“love” appears in our sermons, our Bible teachings, our songs, and in our conversations.  “Respect the Lord our God 
with all our hearts, and respect our neighbors as we respect ourselves.”  Instead of hearing Jesus say, “Love your ene-
my.”  It makes more sense to a man and leader of men to learn to “respect his enemy”.  Kings and tyrannical armies end 
up in ruin if they fail to respect their enemies and the people who they conquered.  When men hear the phrase “Fear 
your Lord, your God and all His commandments”, he doesn’t hear to be afraid of God, he hears respect God, as our cre-
ator, our higher power, and respect His commandments.  This kind of respect for our Creator was implanted in our Na-
tion by our forefathers.  We pray we don’t lose this respect. 

Anona Men’s Bible Study -  Every Monday night from 7 pm to 8 pm at the Church, Anona’s Men's Bible Class meet 
and study Paul’s letters to the churches or a particular role model in the history of God’s people.  Tuesday mornings, 
Anona’s men meet at 6:45 – 7:45 am for breakfast and Christian fellowship.  Thursday mornings men come out to the 
Church campus and mow the lawn and pull weeds in time for Sunday’s worship.  Our northern guys go back north leav-
ing a much smaller crew to tend to our lawns and trees flourishing in warm Florida climate.  We need a few more hardy 
souls to help them out.  During the week and on Sundays our singing men sing with the choir and the Anona Chords-
men.  We have men involved with Stephen Ministries, Fresh Start mentoring, missions to Guatemala, Habitat for Hu-
manity, ushering, teaching, preaching, All Pro Dads, and a host of other services Anona is called to provide for our 
members and our community.  Watch this newsletter and our bulletins for opportunities where men, along with our wom-
en and youth, can make a difference in the lives of a shut-in, a child, a newcomer to our church and our community.   

October 13, 6pm to Oct 14, 4pm - “Man’s Cave Under Renovation” at the United Methodist Church Life Enrichment 
Center at Leesburg/Fruitland Park.  Contact Chet Klinger for details.  Cklinger1@tampabay.rr.com or call 727-512-2498 
or Go to https://www.facebook.com/ummflorida  

For more information about UMM, contact Ian Lennox at 727-482-8379 or Chet Klinger at 727-512-2498 
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Membership at Anona is about worshipping, growing, serving and living life together in community. We believe that dis-
cipleship is a life-long journey of self-examination and continuous growth, leading to a Christ-like life that serves others 
and furthers God’s Kingdom.  

Membership vows are usually “corporate” in nature where those wishing to join, come forward during worship and vow 
together with the witness and support of the congregation.  For those who do not want to be in front of people in such a 
public way, vows can be taken privately with a Pastor.  Some individuals and families prefer private baptism as well.  
We are willing to do what is most comfortable for you as you make your commitment to Christ and Christ’s church. 

What is “Insight to Anona?” 
We offer an “Insight to Anona” class to those wishing to join or just seeking more information about our church. It’s an 
informal time of getting to know each other, while learning more about Anona’s history, mission and culture.  People 
leave knowing more about our Bible study classes, book studies, small groups, mission partners and service opportuni-
ties, both inside and outside the walls of our church.  In summary, it helps you see where you want to get connected as 
we worship, grow, serve and live life together in Christ!  

Insight lasts 1-2 hours depending on the number of people and how we move through the tour. Sandy Drugash is happy 
to meet privately at a time that’s good for you or you can attend our next Insight to Anona is Wednesday. August 2nd 
at 10:30am or Sunday, August 6th at 12:30pm in the Front Office (off of the Fellowship Area).  Our next Member-
ship Sunday is September 17th at all of our worship services.  Sandy is looking forward to hearing from you!  
sandy@anona.com or phone 595-2581 x 228. 

All Church Meeting on August 8, 2017 @ 6:30 PM in the Traditional Sanctuary 
 

Our All Church meeting is an opportunity for members to attend a meeting where Pastor Jack and leadership will be 
presenting church business to the congregation.  
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Join Us 

Nelson & Kimberle Newby 
Sue Paris 
Adam & Erin Wieder 

New Members: 

Welcome to the Anona Family! 

Jasper Lee Valentine 
Skyleigh Hanna Watson 
Devonte Nicholas Black 
Cameron Lee Black 

Baptisms: 



Birthdays 80
th

 and Above   
 
08/01 Tom Holliday 
08/06 Fred Carr 
  Bill Gillespie 
  Tony Isch 
  Leslie Keenon 
08/07 Marge O’Day 
  Mabel Tryner 
08/08 Jean Nothmann 
08/09 Bebe Allwood  
  Marie Martin 
08/11 Margaret Gillespie 
08/13 Bob Aarvig 
  Jennie Coiner 
08/14 Joan Boulay 
08/16  Pat Lumley 
08/17 Jack Chase 
  Michael Nascimben 
08/18 Sylvia Walker 
  Helen Wilson 
08/19 Donald Rohring 
  Dorothy Ward 
08/20 Margaret Bluze 
  Bob Hilleary 
08/21 Virginia Anderson 
  Betty Williams 
08/25 Bill Sayres 
08/27 Jean Cornillaud 
  Connie Crowley 
  Barbara Sowers 
08/30 Lawrence Edington 
  Dolores Wolsey 

 
Please be in Prayer for: 
 
The Family of Jean Weisgerber, who joined in 1999. 
 
The Family of JoAnn Kline, who joined in 2002. 
 
The Family of Jim Gregg, who joined in 2013. 
 
The Family of Dolly Maust, who joined in 2004. 
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Printed copies of the complete Birthday and  
Anniversary lists are available at the Connec-
tion Point desk in the Anona Fellowship Area. 

Anniversaries 25
th

 and Above 
 
08/01 Jim & Susan Cordea 58 yrs. 
 Harry & Gail Gaines, Sr.   61 yrs. 
 Ron & Pam Putnam 35 yrs. 
 Jeffrey & Sandra VanGuilder   36 yrs. 
08/03 Don & Jan Kucerik 43 yrs. 
 Mac & Erna Leadbeater 54 yrs. 
 Chuck & Betty Oldanie 49 yrs. 
 Rich & Lee Zeh 49 yrs. 
08/04 Jeff & Karen Gonzalez 27 yrs. 
 Ray & Bonnie Spencer 41 yrs. 
08/05 David & Peg Frushour 27 yrs.  
 Chuck & Janet Hooks 67 yrs. 
08/06 Dick & Nancy Bennett 63 yrs. 
 William & Loraina Grace 33 yrs. 
08/07 Steven & Vicki Vann-Berstein 34 yrs. 
08/08 Dan & Donna Miller 26 yrs. 
08/11 Jim & Kelly Goss 27 yrs. 
 Tim & Vickie Miller 27 yrs. 
 Jim & Sandy Scott 53 yrs. 
08/12 Bob & Lynne Garren 45 yrs. 
 Randy & Linda Koser 56 yrs. 
08/13 Roger & Maureen Dietz 34 yrs. 
 Tom & Vivian Smith 50 yrs. 
 Bud & Lisa Williams   39 yrs. 
08/14 Steve & Karen Dobosz 52 yrs. 
 Lyle & Sally Gourley 64 yrs. 
 Hurst & Mary Belle Mitten 57 yrs. 
08/15 Dick & Carolyn Karol 53 yrs. 
08/17 Dale & Sandi Delaney 32 yrs. 
 Michael & Sylvia Nascimben 50 yrs. 
08/20 Lamar & Cynthia Sprouse 29 yrs. 
08/21 Thom & Shari Brown 52 yrs. 
 Tom & Luell Chapman  46 yrs. 
08/23 John & Nancy Allen 42 yrs. 
08/24 Larry & Pam Williams 49 yrs. 
08/25 Curt & Donna Howard 38 yrs. 
 Ian & Charmaine Lennox 65 yrs. 
08/26 Tom & Debby Croom 39 yrs. 
 Scott & Allison Hayden 28 yrs. 
 Jim & Liz Kirkman 62 yrs. 
 David & Linda Whisennant 28 yrs. 
08/27 Jim & MaryBell Spangler 67 yrs. 
08/28 Steve & Elaine DalSasso 44 yrs. 
 Verne Peterson & Vada Mae Eder  26 yrs. 
08/29 Jerry & Pat Dominick   58 yrs. 
08/30 Donald & Eileen Wares 65 yrs. 
08/31 Ron & Pat Ackerman   54 yrs. 
 Bob & Judy Bailey 26 yrs. 
 David & Geri-Kay Lumbard   55 yrs. 



August has always been my favorite month.  Two of my brothers were born in August thus doubling the number of 
birthday parties in that month.  We typically did school shopping in August as well.  Anticipation and promise filled the 
air as we shopped for new clothes usually a size or two larger, new shoes and bright crisp untouched school sup-
plies.  I had to practice getting up earlier, eager to learn my classmates names and plot the quickest route to my new 
classroom.   

When I became a teacher myself, I found my traditions didn't change much-yes teachers do school shopping too!  The 
promise of new faces, exciting new textbooks and the anticipation on many levels was present all the years I taught.  I 
thank God for a career that allows a new beginning every single year.   

It was when I retired and moved a thousand miles away from the familiar that I really came to understand what God's 
presence and love for me meant.  The church that I had been attending had moved several miles away. The ordinary 
was gone, the routine  was no longer, the neighbors were strangers and the path somewhat threatening.  I never 
doubted that I was where I was supposed to be.  It was a place I had eagerly anticipated, prayed about, worked to-
ward, planned and saved for.  It was in this low time that I realized that I needed to rely even more heavily on God.  It 
wasn't all on me to plan and work and make it alright, God had to be at the center of it all, all the 
time.    Once I let go of the control I thought I had and let God lead, things turned around.  My circum-
stances changed, God placed people and opportunities in my life as never before and I found a church 
home and a purpose.   

Perhaps you feel the need for a new start, a do-over, a second thought, another chance, God is 
here.  May I suggest you consider a person to walk alongside you on your journey, a Stephen Minis-
ter?  Someone who has also needed a friend, walked this path and is willing to pray for you and be a 
listening ear?   I wish you new beginnings each day  and a fresh outlook on your journey.   Let go and 
let God opens up possibilities that we humans cannot even imagine.  

Theresa Haverkamp 

 

Caring for our Anona Congregation 
by Gary Thomas – Director of Pastoral Care 

 

A new Health Care Team has formed and will be a part of the Congregation Care Office.  Its purpose is to provide 
health information to individuals and help resource our visitation teams when needed.  Look for this team to provide 
monthly information in the magazine, promote some health screenings on campus and assist with emergencies as 
they may arise at church.  If you are a health care professional and would like to be a part of this team, contact the 
church office at the number above. 
 

Our visitation teams are busy every week calling on our people in hospitals, rehab facilities, and those that are home 
bound.  Please help us keep up with all those who are in need of a visit by calling the church office and sharing the 
name, the facility and a number we can call if we have questions.  Call the church office at the number above.  This 
extension is monitored three times a day, 7 days a week.  

 
 

Upcoming Support Groups 
 

Hope - Cancer support group. Thursday, July 6 and 20, 7:00 pm, in the Fellowship Area.  

No matter where you are in your journey, we are here to help. Caregivers are also welcome. Contact Joanie Pickens 

at 596-7378; johnjoanie74702@yahoo.com or Teresa Elder at 458-6843; eldergators@ gmail.com.   
 

PFLAG (Parents, Families (and) Friends (of) Lesbians and Gays) If you are interested in attending a meeting, please 

call the Anona Family Counselor, Dina Meitner 422-9654 for more info. 
 

Anona Family Life Counseling Center offers counseling and training services to individuals, couples and families 

for adults and adolescents for a fee.  Also available are therapy groups, personal growth groups, seminars, work-

shops and presentations on multiple topics.  Phone: 727.422.9654.  Website: www.anona.com/counselingcenter/ 

Join a Stephen Minister 
in the prayer room after 
Sunday Services 
or call 595-2581 x408 
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Anona United Methodist Church 
A Multi-Site Community 

Phone: 727.595.2581  

     Website: www.anona.com  

 Fax: 727.593.7269 

 

Monday-Thursday: 9AM - 4PM 

Friday: 9AM - 2PM 

  Position E-mail Address Phone Ext. 

Pastors Jack Stephenson Senior Pastor jack@anona.com 224 

 Richard Landon Multi-Site Minister richard@anona.com 243 

 Jeremy Herrington Worship Arts Minister jeremy@anona.com 236 

 Gary Thomas St. Mark’s Minister gary@anona.com 225 

Staff Jean Berry Office Admin Assistant jeanb@anona.com 288 

 Terry Collier Anona Christian Counselor tlcdivot@juno.com 727-463-6181 

 Sandy Drugash Dir of New Member Ministry sandy@anona.com 228 

 Penny Kolba Admin Ass’t-Worship Arts kolbap@anona.com 237 

 Cory Osborne Dir of Student Ministries cory@anona.com 292 

 Erin Padgett Director of Communications erin@anona.com 244 

 Pam Reeder Dir of Anona Child Dev Ctr pam@anona.com 297 

 Sharon Stephenson Dir License Care Program sharons@anona.com 242 

 Alisa Rushing Church Administrator alisa@anona.com 229 

 Steve Livers Multi-site Facilities Manager steve@anona.com 227 

 Jonathan Dennison Director of Technological Arts jonathan@anona.com 226 

 Shawn Thomas Organist/Asst Director of Worship  shawn@anona.com 222 

Anona Sunday 
Worship Services 

   
  8:15 - Traditional in Sanctuary 

  9:30 - Contemporary in Worship Center 

  9:30 - FX Family Service in Anona Theater 

11:10 - Traditional in Sanctuary 
 

 

*Nursery for 6 weeks old—Preschool children  

is available 9:15am-12:15pm 

Multi-Site Sunday 
Worship Services 

  

9:30 A.M. 360 United Campus 
    9200 113th St N, UP Building at SPC, Seminole 

 

10:00 A.M. St. Mark’s Campus 
    6801 38th Ave N, St Petersburg 

 

3:00 P.M. Brookdale Pinecrest 
1150 8th Ave SW, Largo 
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Highlighted Dates!! 
 
 

All Church Meeting 
August 8, 6:30pm 

 
Summer Sunset 

August 7, 5:30pm, IRB access 
 

Public School Begins  
Thursday, August 10 

 
Back to School Bash 

Sunday, August 13, after FX 
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ANONA MEDIA ARTS is a team dedicated to creating a quality worship ex-
perience through media. 
 

Let’s Paint a Picture 
Each Sunday, Anona starts its morning with various teams around campus 
doing their part to make sure the campus, the narthex, hallways and worship 
experiences will provide a welcoming environment for members and visitors. 
This Sunday, you are warmly greeted by various greeters at the entrances. 
You got your coffee and a few doughnut holes at a table staffed with smiling 
servers running in and out of the small kitchen. You catch up with a few friends while walking into the Worship Center. 
Usually, you see a single media team member standing at the sound console, or roaming around the floor with an iPad. 
Yet, the service runs smoothly, with lighting changes, lyrics transitioning smoothly, and the band sounding balanced. 
There’s no way the one person at the sound console can do this on their own. It’s too much to keep track of! There’s 
many unseen team members involved in making this possible! The Sundays where things don’t seem to go right, or the 
dynamics seem to be missing, is when we don’t have a full team there. I’m sure you’ve seen those Sundays, as well. 
 

AMA is a Team Effort 
The technology for worship requires a series simple steps, but it takes a team to make all those steps happen, keep it 
simple, remove distractions and amplify ministry. Every Sunday, Anona’s diverse worship services are driven by multiple 
teams of volunteers who have a heart to work together and shape that experience of worship. They ensure the sound, 
slides, lights and video are at their best. The key word here, is “teams”. Whether you’re learning the ropes or stepping in 
with confidence, the team works together. It is a mentality of mentorship and camaraderie. 
 

Always Inviting New Members 
The Anona Media Arts team is ALWAYS open to train up more members! We need all the volunteers we can get, and 
we are always training. The only requirements are an interest in being a part of worship and be ready to learn. No expe-
rience required. Training and mentorship is provided at every step. The expected time for serving on Sundays is one 
service, once every third week. There are other opportunities mid-week as well. If you’re looking for a place to plug in 
and serve with your church family, you will find many possible roles across various worship styles. Sound, Slide, Light, 
or Video control, Slide and Light creation, mid-week video production and post-production, mid-week sound preparation 
or operation for special events and life celebrations. There is a long list of potential places to serve and develop new 
skills. Contact Jonathan Dennison (jonathan@anona.com) if you are interested, or just want to ask questions about 
what we do. You can also approach any team member on a Sunday to ask questions and fill out a basic info card. Jona-
than will follow up with you during the week. 


